ALKI MIDDLE SCHOOL
SCHOOL SUPPLY LIST – 2022-2023

Back Pack (No sports bags please)
Colored Folders -
  • Green- Science
  • Blue- Social Studies
  • Yellow- English
  • Red- Math
  • Designer-student’s choice - Elective
3 holed College ruled paper, white, loose leaf
#2 pencils (3 or 4 packages)
Ruler with inches and cm.
3 Composition Notebooks – 100 sheets/200 pages – college ruled – these will be for Math, English & Science
Quad ruled composition notebook (Algebra)
1 Spiral Notebook (6th Grade Only)
Pencil Sharpener with container
1 set of colored pencils
2 or 3 erasable pens (Blue or Black)
Eraser, Pink Pearl
Glue stick (for paper) or white glue
Ear Buds (Wired not Bluetooth)
Highlighters- yellow, pink, green, blue
Kleenex
Hand Sanitizer
Scissors – 5”
1” Binder – Orchestra and Choir

**Donations of paper reams and Kleenex gladly acted. Please drop off at the office.

7th/8th Grade

Graph Paper and Scientific Calculator Options

Art Students – These Art supplies will be kept in the Art room in a box that is provided for you.

#2 pencils
Large White Polymer Eraser
Colored Pencils – 24 pack
Pencil Sharpener with container
1 Black Ultra Fine Sharpie
1 Black Fine Sharpie

Gym clothes: loose fitting, but not oversized, plain gray t-shirt and black shorts, gym shoes (A District PE uniform may be purchased at the school office for $15) Students will also be able to wear Spirit Wear which is available to order through our PTSA at the beginning of the year.

*If you need financial assistance, funds are available. Please call our office at 313-3200